
DIRECTTIONS FROM PIAZZALE ROMA  CAR PARK 

CLICK HERE 

https://goo.gl/maps/aTTXjz9s2RhxrLRa9 

or  

https://goo.gl/maps/Zx5AT5vTJVoBoeeE7 

BY CAR 

 Park your car at Piazzale Roma .  

From Pier/dock D (train station side) get on boat 4.2 or 5.2  and get off at Ponte Guglie.  

ON FOOT from Piazzale Roma: Reaching us from Piazzale Roma is only a 10 minutes away. 

Walk across the “Calatrava Constitution bridge”(first bridge). Keep walking passed the train 

station (on your left ) straight into Lista di Spagna, a very busy road walk for about 5minutes 

till you get to Ponte GUGLIE second and last bridge. Just passed the bridge turn left along the 

canal and then turn right into an alley named Sotoportego Ca’ Pozzo. You will spot Ca’ Pozzo 

Inn entrance 50meters later at the end of this dead end road. 

DIRECTION FROM SANTA LUCIA TRAIN STATION 

CLICK HERE 

https://goo.gl/maps/nF1hwcfKzPifJWv46 

FROM SANTA LUCIA  TRAIN STATION 

From Venice’s Santa Lucia train station , take boat line 4.2 or 5.2 from Pier/dock D and get off 

at Ponte Guglie . From Ponte Guglie boat stop turn right along the canal for about 100 meters 

, just passed a green newspaper’s kiosk along the canal turn left entering the alley 

“Sotoportego Ca’ Pozzo”. You will spot Ca’ Pozzo Inn shortly after (50 meters) at the end of this 

dead end road. Single ticket € 7.50 (valid for 75’ minutes) per person , return ticket € 15,00 . 

DIRECTIONS FROM VENICE AIRPORT  MARCO POLO TESSERA Bus+ Walk+Ferry 

CLICK HERE 

https://goo.gl/maps/DZrtZViKtBzjCVRx7 

FROM VENICE AIRPORT ”MARCO POLO”-TESSERA  

BOAT service: Alilaguna – Orange Line: arriving from Venice’s airport get off at ”Ponte Guglie” 

stop. Transfer time from VCE Airport to Ponte Guglie Stop is approx 45 minutes , from the 

”Ponte delle Guglie” boat stop turn right and just passed a green kiosk which sells newspapers 

turn left into an alley named ” Sotoportego Ca’ Pozzo”. Ca’ Pozzo Inn is about 50 meters 

further down the alley at the end of a dead end street. Single ticket € 8,00 per person .Return 

ticket € 15,00.Tickets purchased online have a reduced price! Private Water Taxi: Taxi transfer 
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lasts about 25/30 minutes, ask to be dropped off next to ”Ponte delle Guglie ” embarcadero 

and newspapers stand side. Once dropped off look out for the alley “ Sotoportego Ca’ Pozzo” . 

Ca’ Pozzo Inn finds itself 50 meters down the alley at the end of a dead end street named 

“Sotoportego Ca’ Pozzo“ . Cost: expensive. BUS: Using public lines ATVO or ACTV BUS number 

5 or 35 direction “Venezia –Piazzale Roma”. The Bus transfer takes about 20-25 minutes. 

Single ticket € 8,00 per person .Return ticket € 15,00. Tickets purchased online have a reduced 

price! 

DIRECTIONS FROM CANOVA AIRPORT TREVISO  Bus+Walk+Ferry 

CLICK HERE 

https://goo.gl/maps/m8Y7ffBooQXxC3SL9 

FROM THE TREVISO “CANOVA” AIRPORT TO VENICE 

BUS: Eurobus ATVO direction ”Venezia–Piazzale Roma” , transfer time approx 1 hour . Once off 

at Piazzale Roma (Venice’s Bus terminal), walk across the  Calatrava/Constitution bridge  and 

from pier/dock  D get on boat line 4.2 or 5.2 direction Ponte Guglie stop here and turn right 

walking about 100 meters just passed a green newspaper kiosk turn left into the alley named 

Sotoportego Ca’ Pozzo, Ca’ Pozzo Inn finds itself at the end of this alley approx 50 meters 

down the tunnel. Single Ticket € 12,00 per person , Return ticket per person € 22,00 

FOM VENICE CRUISE SHIP FROM TRONCHETTO ISLAND PARKING and/or CRUISE SHIP 

TERMINAL  

Once parked the car at Tronchetto island parking get on the People Mover monorail direction 

Piazzale Roma walk across the  Calatrava/Constitution bridge   and from Pier/dock  D continue 

with boat line 4.2 or 5.2 to reach Ponte Guglie boat stop Alternatively from Piazzale Roma you 

may also take a private water taxi and get off at Ponte Guglie boat stop. From the Ponte 

Guglie embarcadero turn right along the canal ,once off the boat walk right for about 100 

meters , just passed a green newspapers kiosk , turn left into the alley SOTOPORTEGO CA’ 

POZZO and 50 meters later you will find us! Single ticket € 7.50 (valid for 75’ minutes) per 

person, return € 15,00  

BY  CAR from Tronchetto Island FROM TRONCHETTO ISLAND PARKING and/or CRUISE 

SHIP TERMINAL 

 Once parked the car at Tronchetto island parking get on the People Mover monorail direction 

Piazzale Roma. From here continue by boat line 4.2 or 5.2 and get off at the second stop 

named Ponte Guglie boat stop. . From the Ponte Guglie embarcadero turn right along the 

canal ,once off the boat walk right for about 100 meters , just passed a green newspapers 

kiosk , turn left into the alley SOTOPORTEGO CA’ POZZO and 50 meters later you will find us 

Single ticket € 7.50 (valid for 75’ minutes) per person , return ticket € 15,00 per person . 
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